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LOCAL & PERSONAL.
HUNTINGDON AS A SLIMIER RESORT.—We

notice in seVeral of our exchanges, articles,
calling attention to the garden spots of the
land, and we beg leave to vie our claims with
those of our exchanges, not saying but what
all they have written is truth.

Huntingdon is situated on the banks of the
blue Juniata, one hundred and ninety-seven
tniles West ofPhiladelphia, and alongthe line
of the Pennsylvania Railroad and Canal, and
hs one of the loveliest spots in Pennat The
scenery around about it, is sublimely grand.
The advantages are not equalled by any town
bretviieen Philadelphia and Pittsburgh. The
Warm Springs, .five miles from this place, is
one of the best watering places in the State,
and invalids seeking such places will do well
to come here. The hills are a delightful place
to roam Over for exercise. The town is just
the place for persons who have been hemmed
'an with brick and mortar during the cold
weather, and wish to come to the country to
spend the Summer season. We advise our
city friends to try our town, and if it don't
please, we won't ask you to stay. We are
pretty confident, however, should you come,
you will be very reluctant in leaving us.

lerThe Journal man is pitching into that
portion of the business men of our town who
are opposed to us in politics, because they
come to us when they want job work done
up in good style. He thinks we are not en-
titled to any patronage out of our party, and
goes so far as-to denounce as tories, the men
of the Opposition who occasionally patronize
our job office. We hope never to see the day
when men must be politicians in all their bu-
tinesi transactions. Politics is very good in
its place, but it should never be thought of
in the purchase of a pair of shoes:, a new hat,
a dress, amint-stick for the baby, oreven when
looking around for the best job printers.—
Before our neighbor of the Journal can ex-
pect to monopolize the jobbing business of
the town and country, or even of his own
party, he must be able to do the work in a
creditable manner. Getting show cards prin-
ted in Philadelphia, to deceive our people as
to the style of printing executed at the Jour-
ttal office, can deceive but once.

ITAIL STORM.—We are informed by Mr.
Alem Kennedy, a gentleman from the mouth
of Clover Creek, Blair county, that that place
was visited on last Monday week, with a vi-
olent hail storm, which totally destroyed
about forty acres of grain for a Mr. Royer,
besides, a number of other farmers suffered
losses not quite so extensive. Between fifty
and sixty panes of window-glass wore broken
in one house. The hail stones were about
the size of a hulled walnut, and came down
in a perfect sheet.

We have also heard of the grain having
been considerably injured in parts of Walk-
er, Penn, Tod, and other townships in this
county.

As WE EXPECTED.—We havereceived from
our neighbor NANZ,TIE, the Bouquet we were
expecting. It is done up in the best style of
the art—decidedly handsomer than any of
the "tip-top" ones we have seen on exhibition
at fancy windows.

AND ANOTHER.—On Monday morning we
received a "splendiferous" Bouquet, presen-
ted by Miss Jane Woods, selected from her
garden. It contains no less than twenty-one
different varieties, and fills our sanctum with
a fragrance decidedly refreshing.

We also received from the same lady a
specimen of fine strawberries, and regret that
the birds destroyed the largest intended for
us.

A Fr.sravAr..—We understand that a grand
Festival will come off at the Court House on
Satrauay evening, the 11th June inst., for
the benefit of the Excelsior Brass Band of
this place. The gentlemen of the Band are
now having built by Mr. Owen Boat, a splen-
did•Band Wagon, and we hope our citizens
will not 'he backward in helping to pay. for
it. The ladies of the town, those who feel
like encouraging the young gentlemen of the
Band, will be at liberty to contribute the
cakes for the occasion.

A DELicrous PRESENT.—On Tuesday even-
ing last, we received a small box from the
hands of our townsman, Mr. John Read,
Druggist, and supposing at the time that it
contained some new medical preparation for
the cure of the consumption or something
else, we opened it carelessly, but judge of
our surprise when our eyes fell upon the fi-
nest specimens of strawberries we have seen
for many a day. We cannot believe there
are any in town as large and delicious as
those. received from Mr. Read, if there are,
we should like to be convinced of the fact.

465-- We understand that our literary
friends on the hill, intend giving an entertain-
ment on the evening of the•Fourth of July.—
¢o in gentlemen, we know you have the ma-
terial, ifyou only use it right. We expect a
treat on that occasion, so do your prettiest.—
Patriotic speeches,. essays, and music, will be
the programme of the evening. We know
the Continentals can draw a crowd, and we
?eel confident the eloquent oratory of some of
our Standing-Stone Literary friends can do
the same.

10)=.Vieline, Guitars and Accordeons, for
tale at ..tewis'.. Cheap Book, Stationery and
)4810 store.

MR. Enrron.—One evening last week, I
was presented with two of the most beautiful
Bouquets I have seen this season, and, Mr.
Editor, allow me to tip my beaver, and re-
turn my unfeigned thanks to the fair donors,
with a wish that they may always remember
those connected with newspapers, either as
editors, reporters, or compositors, and that
their pathway through this "vale of tears"
may be pleasant and smooth, and be strewn
with flowers far more beautiful and lovely
than those presented to me.

Politics are on the stand-still platform
just at present, except with the candidates for
office, and they are so numerous, that it takes
a pretty smart fellow to count them all.—
Everything is, as it were, dead. Sorae of
the candidates in the Opposition ranks are
getting tired of a politician's life already.—
Some are withdrawing and others are enter-
ing into the arena of political celebrity.—
Hope none of the aspirants.will be disappoin-
ted.

The Bald Hornet is numbered with the
things that were talked of once. Its editor
has turned his attention to the "manly art"
of self-defence. He tried his skill at the bu-
siness one day last week, and, my informant
tells me, that he " didn't want to hurt the
man." You know, Mr. Editor, that editors
are generally very docile, and will harm no
person, provided they can get a chance to run.

Pugilism seems to be the order of the day.
Since my last, their has been no less than
seven "bruisers and shoulder hitters" in the
ring. However, no lives were lost and no
bones broken but any. amount of pith and
hair had to suffer. Who's to blame ?

paws for a reply. Ex-REPORTER.

TFIE FROST ON SATURDAY NIGHT.—We had
a heavy frost here, and we suppose every-
where else, on Saturday night last, which took
down beans, tomatoes, pumpkins, squashes,
&c., almost clean—still there will be a
full and plenty, only a little later in the sea-
son. The grape crop has been slightly in-
jured. As far as we have been able to learn
from the fainters, the grain has been but
slightly injured.

ANOTHER CANDIDATE.--We learn that W.
J. Geissinger, of this place, will be a candi-
date for nomination in the Opposition ranks,
for County Treasurer. Bill is one of our
Continentals, and sings like a " Martingale,"
and should lie get the nomination, we may
expect to hear of him giving free concerts in
every township in the county.

A DEFENCE of ARMAGEDDON, or Our Great Country
Foretold zu the Holy Scriptures. In two Discourses.—
Delivered in the Capitol of the United States, at the
Bequest of sevend members of Congress, on the
Anniversary of Washington's Birth-day, 1857.

This is one of the most popular books of
the day—just issued from the press,, and for
sale at Lewis' Cheap Book, Stationery and
Music Store. •

READ Turs.—A mistake occurred in the
date of the sale of the Real Estate of Samuel
Caldwell, dec'd. The date in the bills was
printed Wednesday June 23d, it should be
Wednesday June 22d. Persons on the look-
out for speculations, should not neglect to at-
tend the sale.

Foram or JULY.—Our citizens are reques-
ted to meet at the Court House on Saturday eve-
ning next, to make arrangements for a proper
celebration on the 4th. Let the big gun be
brought out—and give the little, as well as
the big folks, a chance to spread themselves

BRIEF LOCALS FOR THE WEEK.—Six-and-a-
half men fights—six dog fights—ten drunks
—everybody's beans down—ditto, Central
Bank promises to pay—a Circus coming to-
morrow—and no demand for printing "20
per cent. cheaper than any other office."

HARD few evenings-since we heard
a candidate for nomination in the Opposition
party declare that he had but one herring and
a spoonful of flour in his house. We did
not believe him, but his story convinced us
that he would be a hard man to beat.

INKS AND FLUlDS.—Arnold's, Hodgson's,
and Harrison's Writing Fluids—Bussier's,
Harrison's, and Hoover's Black, Red and
Blue Inks, Copying Fluids, and Indelible
Inks, just received, and foi sale at Lewis'
Book and Stationery Store.

FIRE.—On Sunday morning last, about 11
o'clock, a house on the corner of Church and
Montgomery streets, occupied by Mr: John
Pope, caught fire from the chimney, but was
extinguished before any material damage
was done.

AMUSEMENTS FOR CHILDREN.—"The Pet
Alphabet"—"Big and Little A B C, with
Picture Books"—for sale at Lewis' Book
Store.

ner We neglected to notice in our last,
that James Bricker had received a splendid
new stock of goods. Give him a call and see
for yourselves.

gir We are requested to state that John
S. Miller, of the Jackson Hotel, is not the
31iller who came in contact with our Post-
master a few days since..

IMPORTANT.—The Hollidaysburg Standard
is authorized to say that J. D. Leet, of that
place, is not, at present, a candidate for Gov-
ernor or any other office.

ZeY''Prof. T. McCauley Ballintine, A. M.,
of Cumberland College, Ky., is expected to

deliver a course of lectures at the Cassville
Seminary in a few weeks.

SEMET MIISIC.-A catalogue of sheet music
will be found on first page. Any piece will
be sent by mail on receipt of price.

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE AT
PUBLIC SALE.—WiII be sold at public outcry,

On Wednesday 22d day of June next,
At the Court House in the borough of Huntingdon, the
following described Real Estate, to wit:

450 acres of land, in the name of James Old, inDublin
and Springfield townships, bounded by John Minich on
the north, land of- Minich, Lonn. & Peterson and others,
on the east, and Stacy Young on west.

10 acres of land in Black Log Valley, being part of a
survey in the name of John Duffee, adjoining land of
Greenberry Ramsey and others.

440 acres of land on Shade Mountain, in the name of
James McMullen, adjoining land in the name of Jacob
Weaver, on the south by land of Samuel Bolinger, John
Bolinger and others on the west, and laud of John Hump-
frey ou the north.

61 acres of land in Shirley township, adjoining land of
A. P. Wilson on the north, land of Brewster on the west
and north, and land called Cornelius land, on the east.
Warranted in the name of Samuel Caldwell.

44 acres of land In Franklin township, warranted in the
name of D. Caldwell, adjoining land of John Canna on
the west. Shoenberger's land on the north, and land of
William M. Lyon S Co.. on the east. -

100 acres of land in Walker township, adjoining land
of Breneman, land of Daniel Africa and others. Warran-
ted in the name of Samuel Caldwell.

110 acres of land in Union township, adjoining land of
Jacob Breneman on the east, and land of John S. lsett on
the west and north, and others on the south.

12 acres of land in Union township, adjoining land of
Thomas Irvin on the west and north, and land of flamp-
son's on theeast and south. Warranted in the name of
Samuel Caldwell.

440 acres of land in the mime of William Watson, situ-
ate on Stone Mountain, adjoining land in the name of
John Watson on the south, and James Dean on thenorth.

400 acres of land warranted in the name of Robert
Johnston, situate in Jackson township, adjoining lands
warranted in the name of John Work, Charles Caldwell,
Henry West and William Johnston.

44)0 acres of land warranted in the' name of Charles
Caldwell, situate in Jackson township, adjoining landwar-
ranted in the name of Robert Caldwellon the north, Rob-
ert McClellandon the east, Alex. Johnston on the south,
and Robert Johnston on the west.

400 acres of land in Jackson township, warranted in the
name of James West, adjoining lands warranted in the
name of William Johnston, Henry West, Andrew Boyd
and George Wice.

400 acres of land in Jackson township, warranted in the
name of Samuel Steel, adjoining land warranted in the
name of Jonathan Beestly, Wm. Steel, John Gelbraeth and
others.

The undivided one-fourth of 400 acres of land on Broad
Top Mountain. warranted in the name of William Spring,
adjoining lands of McCanless and others.

145 acres of land in Cromwell township, warranted in
the name of Joseph Grub.

TERMS OF SALE:—One-half of thepurchase money to
be paid on confirmation of the sale, and the balance one
year thereafter, to be secured by judgment or mortgage.

By Orderof Orphans' Court.
D. CALDWELL,

Adm'r of Samuel Caldwell, dec'd.
nuntingdon, May 18, 1859.

'NOTICE to the Tax Collectors of Hun-
tingdon County.—You are requested to make a

special effort to meet the August Interest. Persons hold-
ingcounty Orders, will please exercise a little patience, as
I have already largely advanced beyond thereceipts ofthe
county. As I will be absent for a few weeks, persons
having business In my office, will please call on Major G.
W. Garrettson, at the Banking House of Bell, Garrettson
& Co.

Huntingdon, Juno 1, 1859.
F. 11. LANE,

Treasurer

lIOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS,
PREPARED BY DR. C. M. JACKSON,

WILL EPFECTITALIX CURE
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Chronic or 17ervous

Debility, Diseases of the Kidneys, and all Diseases
arisingfrom a disordered Liver or Stomach.

Every family should have a bottle of these Bitters in
the house.

ONE DOSE will instantly relieve a sick stomach.
ONE DOSE will cure the most distressing heartburn.
ONE DOSE will allay any agitation of the nerves.
ONE DOSE taken an hour before meals, will give a good

appetite.
ONE DOSE will, in many cases, cure the most severe

headache, when proceeding from a disordered stomach.
These Bitters can be obtained at any Druggist's or seller

of Patent Medicines in the United States and Canadas.
Price 75 cents per bottle. See that the signature of C. M.
Jackson is on the wrapper of each bottle.

MODERN INVENTIONS.
We know of no invention of modern times that deserves

or is destined to occupy a higher niche in the temple of
fame, than the discovery or invention of the Vegetable
Epiletic Pills for curing Epilepsy, or Falling Fits, Spasms,
Cramps, and all the various modificationsof Nervous Dis-
ease. Dr. Seth S. Hance, of 108 Baltimore street, Balti-
more, Md., the inventor, is certainly entitled to the best
wishes of all the benevolent portion of mankind, who ex-
perience a pleasure by the alleviation of humansuffering.
When Dr. Hance first prepared these Pills, he intended
them solely for Fits, Cramps and Spasms; but subse-
quent experience satisfactorily proved to him, that in ad-
dition to their remarkable sanative properties in. this
class of diseases, they exerted a perfect control over the
entire nervous system. Ile was then induced to try them
in cases of Neuralgia, Tic-Doloreux, Nervous Headache,
Palpitation of the Heart, Incipient Paralysis, Hysteria,
Muscular Debility, and a host of minor diseases, spring-
ing from a lack of nervous energy, in all of which his an-
ticipation were crowned with the most sanguine success.
Persons at a distance, by writingand sending aremittance
to Dr. Hance, can have the medicine forwarded by mail
to their post office address, he paying the postage. The
prices are for a single box, .$3, two boxes, $5, or $24per
dozen. We have given his address above.

MARRIED,
OA I ho 2d inst., by Rev. S. H. Reid, Mr. HENRY S.Wrier..

Ton' to Miss ANN.t MolltiftTßlE, both of Huntingdon.

DIED,
In Juniata township, on Saturday the 4th June, 1859,

of scarlet fever, CLARA E., daughter of William and Jane
Speck, aged 1 year 6 months and 20 days.

PHILADELPHIA MARKETS.

MONDAY, June 6.—There is no export demand for Flour,
but prices have undergone no change, and the sales are
mostly to supply the wants of the trade at prices ranging
from $6,75 to$7,50 for common superfine and extra, and
$7,75 to $8,50 7EI bbl for extra family and fancy brands, as
toquality. Standard superfine is quoted at $6,7507 13
bbl. Rye Flour and Corn Meal are quiet; the former is
held at $4,50@4,75, and the latter at $4 for Penna Meal,
without sales to any extent. About 2,000 bus 'Wheat have
been disposed of at 163@168cfor fair and prime Reds, the
latter for Southern ; 17Cc for good mixed, and 170@172e
for fair White; prime lots are scarce. Rye comes in
slowly, and Penna sells in a small way at92c. Corn is
very dull, and sales of 3,000 bus prime Yellow are repor-
ted at 90g91c afloat, closing at the former figure. Oats
are steady at 52c for prime Nona, but without much do-
ing.

DISSOLUTION of PARTNER-
SIIIP.—The co-partnership herefore existing under

the firm of Simpson, Megahan & Co., miners and dealers
in Broad Top Coal, was • dissolved by mutual consent on
the Ist day of June instant.

SIAIPSON, 71IEGAIIAN & CO.
June 8, 1959

The business will be continued by W. Megaban & Co.
All orders should be addressed to B. L. Megahan, General
Agent, McConnellstown, Pa.

W. MEGAIIAN & CO.
June 8, 1859

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
The undersigned Auditor, appointed by theCourt

of Common Pleas of Huntingdon county, todistribnte the
proceeds of the sale of the real estate of Peter C. Smoope,
amongst those legally entitled thereto, hereby gives notice
to all persons interested. that he will attend at his office
in the borough of Huntingdon, on Saturday the 2d day
of July next, at one o'clock, P. M., for the purpose of ma-
king said distribution, when and where all persons having
claims against said fund, are required to present the same
or be debarred from coming in upon said fund.

THEO. H. CREMER,
June 8, 1859—it. Auditor.

MARSHALL'S PATENT SHOE-
MAKER'S ASSISTANT LAST HOLDER.

This machine is designed tohold a Boot or Shoe of eve-
ry size, and also in every desired position, for Pegging,
Sewing, Paring Off, Buffing, Setting up Edges, &c., thus
rendering it unnecessary for the Operator to bold his
work either in his hands, upon his knees, or against his
breast. He can stand or sit at pleasure. It has also a
Lap-Iron attached. The whole apparatus is strong, dura-
ble. light, compact and portable.

By the useof this machine, the business in question is
greatly facilitated, and also rendered one of the most
healthful and pleasant occupations among the mechani-
cal arts.

The above Invention needs only to be seen to,be appre-
ciated.

STATE AND COUNTY RIGHTS FOR SALE BY
T. W. MAYHEW,

Lancaster City, Pa.
la-- SEND FOR A ancumn.-vix

.Tune 8,1859-6m.

jBRICKER'SBRICKER'S
J. BRICKER'S

MAMMOTH STORE
MAMMOTH STORE
AIAMMOTH STORE

1$ THE PLACE
IS THE PLACE
IS THE PLACE••

FOR DRY GOODS, HARDWARE, &c
FOR DRY GOODS, HARDWARE, &c
FOR DRY GOODS, HARDWARE, &c

GREAT EXCITEMENT
AT TUE

MAMMOTH STORE!!
J. BRICKER has returned from the East with a tremen-

dous Stock of Goods. They are upon the shelves in his
New Rooms, on Hill street, near M'Ateer's Hotel, ready for
customers.

His Stock consists of every variety of
LADIES' DRESS GOODS,

DRY GOODS, GENERALLY,
GROCERIES AND QUEENSWARE,

lIARDWARE•AND GLASSWARE,
CROCKERY AND CEDARWARE,

BOOTS AND SHOES,
HATS AND CAPS,

And everything to be found in the most extensive stores.
His Stock is New and of the Best, and the public are in-

vited to call and examine, free of charge.
Huntingdon, June 1, 185:).

NEW ERA.
As times and seasons have changed, so has the

limn of Love & McDivitt changed to T. P. _LOVE.
His old friends and patrons and all new ones, will find

him THERE! at his old stand in Market Square, willing
and ready to accommodate all, at cash prices. Country
produce, and cash in particular, taken in exchange for
Goods. Call and see.

The business of the old firm will be settled by T. P.
Love, and persons knowing themseltres indebted, will con-
fer favor by calling immediately.

Notes taken (where no money Can be had) in exchange
for old accounts, by

T. P. LOVE.
Huntingdon. June 1, 1859.

PESILVER'S NEW SUPER IM-
PERIAL SHEET MAP OF THE SEAT OF WAR,

'ntbracing a full Map of Europe, and complete Alarm of
Sardinia and Lombardy, Austria and Italy. The whole
embodied in one super imperial sheet, size 36 by 44 inches,
furnishing such reliable geographical information,ascan-
not be procured from any other source.

This sheet also contains statistics, carefully compiled
from the latest reliable authorities, giving the strength of
the armies and navies of the Powers of Europe, with brief
accounts of the Leaders and Generals of the opposing ar-
mies, in the present struggle. Also

CORRECT AND HANDSOME PORTRAITS OF _

Louis Napoleon 111, Emperor of France; Alexander 11,
Emperor of all the Russias ; Francis Joseph I, Em-
peror of Austria, and Victor Emanuel 11,King of Sar-
dinia.

The great success attending the publication of Desilver's
small steel plate " Map of the Seat of War," has induced
the publisher to issue this extended Map, prepared from
steel plates, rendering it vastly superior to the common
Lithographic Maps, now issued. This splendid Map will
be furnished at the following low prices :

handsomely Colored, in cases $1 00
" " 'in sheets

-
50

Cr either of the maps of Europe, Austria, Sardiniaand
Lombardy, or Italy,lurnished separately, in sheets, col-
ored, at 25 cents.

Published and for sale by
CHARLES DESILVER,

No. 714 CHESTNUT Street, Philadelphia.

.The Maps can be obtained of Booksellers, News
Agents, &c., generally, throughout the United States, and
are also furnished in cases by G. G. EVANS, Philadel-
phia, and EVANS Et CO., New York.

• They will be forwarded by mail, post paid, on receipt
ofadvertised price.

'Agents wantedto canvass for this Map, in all sec-
tionsof the Union. Terms liberal.

June 1, '59

READ! READ!! READ!!!
ESENWEIN'S AROMATIC BALSAM,

Is a remedy not to be excelled for the relief and cure of
those maladies incident to the Summer Season, via:
DIARRHOEA, DYSENTERY, CHOLERA OR CHOLERA MORBUS, VOMIT-

ING, ACIDITY OF THE STOMACH', <AC.
Its excellent Carminative powers, pleasant taste and

soothing influence, renders it a valuable remedy in Infan-
tile diseases, peculiar to the Second Summer, viz :—Chot-
era Infantunt, etc. It has a reinvigorating and tonic in-
fluence on the system, allaying inflamationlvhereit exists
in the stomach and bowels—and on trial will be found in-
dispensable to the well being of every family. It will be
found as well adapted to Adults as Children.--Try it.

Prepared only by -
A. ESEIsiIVEIN, Dispensing Chemist,

IC W. Cor. NINTH & POPLAR Ste., PnitADELPrit.t.
.11G"' PRICE 25 cts. per BOTTLE.

Sold by J. Read, Huntingdon, and by Druggists
and Storekeepers generally.

• May 25, 1859-Iy.

*SOO—Tab] SUBSCRIBERS wish
to employ an active reliable man in every

county, to travel and take orders by sample for KENNE-
DY'S MEDICATED SEARS AND TOBACCO. Will pay
a salary of 8600 to $BOO per year, payable monthly. For
sample and fullparticulars address

KRUGER & PRESTON,
Tobacconists,

May 18,1859.. 29 William-st., New York.

A UDITOR'S NOTICE.
The undersigned appointed by the Court of Com-totlncas, Auditor, to distribute amongst those entitled,

the money in the lanais of the Sheriff, arising from the
sale of the Beal Estate of Andrew P. Owens, will attend
to the duties of his said appointment, and meet all parties
interested, at the Prothonotary's Office, in the borough of
Huntingdon, on Saturday the 2d day of July next, at 10
o'clock, A. M.

THOMAS P. CAMPBELL,
May IS, 1859. Auditor.

ORPHANS' COURT SALE.
(Rdote of Samuel Thompson, deed.)

By virtue of nn order of the Orphans' Court of Hun-
tingdon county, I will expose to public sale on the premi-
ses, in Petersburg, 011 FRIDAY THE 17TH DAY OF JUNE NEXT,
at 2 o'clock P. M., the following described real estate, late
of Samuel Thompson, deed, viz :

Three lots in the Borough ofPetersburg, in said county.
numbered 126, 120 and 29, each fronting sixty feet on the
respective streets, and extending back one hundred and
fifty feet. On lot 126 is a two story plastered dwelling
house, a small shop, a stable, &e., adjoining Henry Hel-
fright on the south, and S. D. Myton's heirs on the north.
On lot No. 120, is a two story frame dwelling house, ad-
joining :John R. Hunter on the south, and Abraham Cress-
well on the north.

Lot No. 29 is a vacant lot adjoining lots of Dr. Henry
°flatly, on the north and south.

Also, a small lot or tract of unimproved land in Hen-
derson township, Huntingdon county, adjoining lands of
William Dorris on the south, and lands of Dr. Peter Shoen-
berger's estate on the north, containing about sixteen
acres, •

TERMS OF SALE:—One-third' of the purchase money
to be paid when the sale is confirmed by the Court, and
the residue to be paid in two equal annual payments, with
interest from the day of confirmation, to be secured by
the bonds and mortgage of the purchaser.

GRAFFUS MILLER,
Huntingdon, May 18,1859. Trustee.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
Letters of Administration on the Estate of

ESTHER COX, late of Warriorsmark township, Hunting-
don county, deceased, having been granted to the under-
signed, he hereby notifies all persons indebted to said Es-
tate, to make immediate payment, and those having claims
against the (wile, to present them, duly authenticated, for
settlement.

JOIIN OWENS,
Administrator.May 11, 1859:*

FARREL, HERRING Br,CO!S
PATENT CHAMPION SAFE:.

LATE FIRE AT DUBUQUE, TO'WS',
DußuQuE, Jan. 7, 181)'.

Gents: I am requested by Mr. T. A. C.Cochrane, ofthis
place, to say to you that on the ramming of the 4th inst.,
about 3 o'clock, his store took fire, and theentire stock of
goods was destroyed. The beat became sosuddenly in tense
that none of the goods could possibly be saved; but fortu-
nately his books and papers, which were in one of your
Champion safes, were all preserved perfectly. And welt
they may he called Champion,• for during the whole con-
flagration there was one incessant pouring of flume direct.
ly upon the safe which contained them. And still, aporr
opening it, the inside wasfound to be scarcely warm,. while'
the outside was most severely scorched. Yours truly;

N. A. MoCLURE.
Herring's Patent Champion Fire and Burglar-ProofSafes

with HALL'S PATENT POWDER PROOF LOCKS, afford:
the greatest security of any safe in the world. Also Side-
board and Parlor safes, ofelegant worktumashipaudfmisli,
for plate, &c.

FARREL, IfEnruma & Co., hare removed from 34 Walnut
street, to their new store, No. 620 Chestnut street. (JSYNE's
11Au.,) where the largest assortment of Safes iv the worl4
cau be found.

FARREL, HERRING & C 0;
6'29 CHESTNUT STREET,

(Jayne': Han,)
Philadelphia.Aprit 13, 1859-3nt

.PLASSIFICATION of Merchants in
Huntingdon county, by the Appraiser of•Mercantile

Taxes, for the year commencing the Ist day of May 71859.
Alexandria Borough. and Porter Township.

Class. License.
George C. Bucher, 13 $lO 00
Henry C. Walker, 14 7 00
Samuel Hatfield, 14 7 00
John R. Gregory, 14 7 00

Barret Township.
Samuel W. Myton, 14 7 00
Jas. C. Walker, 14 7 00
Cyrus A. Cresswell, 14 7 00
IL W. Hill & Co., 14 7 00

Brady Township. -- -- --

Eby & Co" 13 10 00
Edward Green .R: Co„ 14 7 00
Henry Jamison, 24 7 00
Samuel Sechrist, 14 7 00

Cassville and Cass Township.
Jos. P. neaten 14 7 00

Carbon Township.
R. B. Wigton, 13 10 00

Clay Township.
Richard Ashman,
Benedict Stevens & Co.,

13 10 00
14 7 00

Cromwell Township.
Thomas E. Orbison, 13 10 00
Etnier & Burket,

James Cree,
Andrew 'Wilson,
Geo. A. Lyon,

Dublin Township.
13 10 00

14 7 00
14 7 00
14 7 00

Franklin Township.
J. W. 'Vattern, 14
Shorb, Stewart & Co.,
G. & J. H. Shoenberger,
James Gardner,

700
13 10 00
12 12 50
14 7 00

Huntingdon Borough.
Fisher & Melfurtrlo, 12 12 50
Benj. Jacobs,
Moses Strous,
D. P. Gwin,
D. Dunn Co.,
G. A. Miller,
A. Willoughby,
lienry Roman,
Janice Bricker,

13 10 00
13 10 00
13 10 00
13 10 00
14 700
14 7 00
14 700
14 7 00

W. & .1. Carman, 14 7 00
Thomas Love, 14 7 00
Levi Westbrook,
William Colon,

14 7 00

William Stewart,
14 7 00

Joseph Reigger,
14 7 00

J. W. Dutcher,
David Grove,
M. Gutman & Co.,

14 7 00
14 7 00
14 7 00
14 7 00

MI=E 14 7 00
William Lewis, 14 7 00
Frank llelfright, 14 700

Hopewell Township. •

L. dc S.Weaver, 11 700
Jackson, Township.

Freedom Iron Co., 13 10 00
SamuelW. Myton,
Wm. H. Harper,
Robert Mcßurney,

14 7 00
14 7 00
14 7 00

Morris TO2o72Ship.
Wm. Davis, 14 7 00
John Hammond, 14 7 00
Joseph Law, 14 • 7 00
Thos. W. Graffius, 14 7 00

.

R. A. Dorsey, 14' 7 00
Penn, Township.

Henry Strouse, 14 7 00
Douglass & Johnston, 14 7 00

Shirley Twp. and Shirleysburg Borough.
W. A. Fraker, 14 7 00
Bare & McLaughlin, 12 12 50
Doyle, Foust & Doyle, 13 10 00
William B. Leas, 13 10 00
William Johnston, 14 7 00

Springfield Township.
George Sipes, 14 7 00

Tell Township. •
.1 H. Blair & Co.,

14 7 00
George Noss, 14 7 00

Tod Township,
It. H. Powell, 14 7 00
Simon Coen, 14 7 00
N. G. Horton, 14 700

Union Township.
Orbison & Bear, 14 700

Walker Township.
Joseph Douglass, 14 7 00
Benjamin Jacobs, 14 300

Warriormark and Birmingham.
James Clark & Son, - 13 10 00
George Guyer, Jr., 14 7 00
S. Fox, --

- 14 7 00
John It. Thompson, 14 7 00

West Township and Petersburg.
Benjamin Hartman, 14 'T 00
J. Cresswell& Son, 14 7 00
Jno. R. Hunter, 14 7 00
L. G. Kessler, 14 Z 00

PATENT MEDICINES.
Huntingdon.

John Read, 3 10 CO
Petersburg.

Joseph Johhston, 4. 5 00.

Shirleysburg.. .

W. P. McNit, 4 5 00
DISTILLERIES AND BREWERIES.

Robert Massey, 9 25 00
Jnmes K. Isett, 9 25 00
Wm. M. &• J. C. Crownover, 9 25 00
Isenberg & Conner, 9 25 00
John Smith & Co., 9 25 00

MILLS.
Fisher & Metfurtrie, 14 7 00

Classification of Eating Houses, &c., under
the 4th Section of the late License Law.

Huntingdon Borough. .

Class, License.
Henry Africa, 8 10 00
George Thomas, 8 10 00
Christian Schneider, 8 10 00

Petersburg Borough.
Rudolph Neff, 8 10 00

Alexandria Borough.
John Holmes, 8 10 00

_Morris Township.
Samuel Deesle, 8 10 00
Alex. S. Seeds, 8 10 00

Cromwell Township.
R. S.Star,_ - 8 10 00.

Penn Township.
James Ellie, 8 10 00

Shirley Township.
Christian Lutz, 8 10 00

BILLIARD SALOON.
• Huntingdon.

E. C. Summers, 30 00

BROKERS.
Huntingdon.

Bell, Garretson & Co.,
An appeal will be held by the undersigned at any time

up to the 15th day of July, at the Commissioners Office.—
Persons wishing to appeal, will please apply within the
time prescribed, as the law prohibits any nppeal after that
time. HENRY W. MILLER.,

Appraiser of Afercantile Taxes.

Notice is hereby given that all Licenses not lifted pre-
vious to, or during the August Court, will be left ill the
hands of a Justice of the Peace for collection.

F. H. LANE,
May 25,1659. anenty Treasurer.

T3UBLIC SALE.
In pursuance of an Order of Court, I will offer for

sale in this place, on Saturday the 18th day of June next,
at 10 o'clock, A. M., a lot of ground situate in the borough
of Huntingdon, on the cornerofSmith and Church streets,
fronting two hundred feet on each, adjoining lots of Rob-
ert Ring on the east. and thepublic Cemetery on the north,
being two hundred feet square, and known as the lot be-
longing to the " Protestant Episcopal Church." The lot
will be sold whole or by sub-divisions, as may command
the best price.

TERMS OF SALE:—One•third of the purchase money
tobe paid when the sale is confirmed, and the residue in
two equal annual payments, with interest from the day of
confirmation, to be secured by the bonds and mortgage or
judgment notes of the purchaser.

FRAS. 11. WALLACE,
Huntingdon, May 18,18.59. Trustee.

OST ASTONISHING NEWS Y.
DAVID GROVE

BROKE OUT IN HIS OLD 'PLACE,
On Hill street, down town, new ly opposite Miles & Dorris'

Office.
A splendid stock of next- goods, consisting of the varie-

ties of goods to be found in the stores of Huntingdon, just
received and ready for sale at low prices.

Give him a call and examine his goods and prices.
Huntingdon, May 18—it. "

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
Letters of Administration, on the Estate of WIL-

LIAM BORING, late of Union tp., Ifuntingdon co., dec'd.,
having been granted to the undersigned, he hereby noti-
fies all persons indebted tosaid Estate, to make immediate
payment, and those having claims against the same, to
present them,'duly authenticated, for settlement.

THOMAS BORING,
May 11, 1859, Adnanistralor,

NE' MARBLE YARD
LAr HUNTINGDON,

ON MIFFLIN STREET, BETWEEN SMITR AND FRANKLIN

JAMES M. GREEN informs the citizens of the county
generally, that ho has opened a MARBLE YARD at the
above place. and is prepared to finish marble to order in
the best workmanlike manner.

TOMB STONES, BUREAU and STAND TOPS, 4e., fur-
nished on short notice, and at reasonable prices.

Ife hopes, by strict attention to business, to merit and
receive a share of public patronage.

Huntingdon, May 4, 1859-Iy.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
Letters of Administration on the Estate of JOHN
lIAN, late of Walker township, Huntingdon co., de-

ceased, having been granted to the undersigned, he here.
by notifies all persons indebted to said Estate, to make
immediate payment, and those having claimw against the
same, to present them, duly authenticated, for settlement.

STEPHEN bIeCARAN,
May 4, 1859. Administrador.

GREAT ARRIVAL
OF BOOTS AND SIIOES,

RATS AND, CAPS, &c., Lc

LEVI WESTBROOK,
Has just opened one of the best

stocks of BOOTS AND SHOES that ever came to the an-
cient borough. Ladles, gentlemen, old and young, can-
not fail to be suited at his Store. For every style of La-
dies' and Gentlemen's wear, manufacturedof the best ma-
terial, call at 'Westbrook's.

LASTS, AND MOROCCO SKINS.
AIso—HATS and CAPS for men and boys.
His assortment of goods is too large toenumerate. Call

and examine for yourselves.
Don't forget that his store is now two doors east of the

"Globe"

Huntingdon, May 4,1550.

IUSINESS MEN, TAKE NOTICE!
It yon want your card neatly printed upon erivel-

open, call at
LEWIS' BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE.

WRAPPING PAPER !

Y 11 A. good article for sale at
XgrAVIS' BOOR, E•TORZ'

ATEDICAL SCIENCE.
The history of "1100FLANIPS GERMAN BIT-i

Lt ItS„" the most remarkable medicine of the day, and
the many cures that have been performed with it in cases
of LIVER COMPLAINT, DYSPEPSIA, NERVOUS DE-
BILITY, and diseases arising from a disordered liver or
stomach, place it among the most astonishing discoveries
that have taken place in the medical world. Thediseases'
to which these Bitters are applicable are souniversal, that
there are but few of our friends who may not test their
virtues in their own families or circle of acquaintances,
and prove to their own satisfaction that there is at least
one remedy among the many advertised medicines, deser-
ving the public commendation. It is a fact that, in the
minds of many persons, a prejudice exists against what
are called Patent Medicines ; but why should this prevent
you resorting to an article that has such an array of tes-
timony to support it as Ifoosdand's German Bitters? Phy-
sicians prescribe it, Why should you discard it? Judges,
usually considered men of talent, have and do use it in
their own families. Why should you reject it? Clergy-
men, and those the most eminent, take it; why should
not your Let not your prejudice usurp your reason, to
the everlasting injury of your health; if you aresick, and
requite a medicine, try these Bitters.

These Bitters are prepared and sold by Dr. C. M,
son, No. 418 Arch street, Philadelphia, Pa., and by drug-
gists and storekeepers in every town and village in the
United States, Carmine, West Indies, and South America;
at 75 cents per bottle. See that the signature of C. M.
Jackson, is on the wrapper of each bottle.

May 1,1859-Iy.

GROCERIES,
DRY GOODS,

CONFECPIONARIES & ICOTIO.Y.S:
G. A. MILLER informs the citizens of Huntingdon and

TicirlitY, that he keeps constantly on hand a general as-'
sortment of GROCERIES, Confectionaries, &c., and that
he will try toaccommodate his customers with the best.

Ile also has on band an assortment of Dry Goods, Boots•
and Shoes, Hats, and other goods.

Thankful for past favors, he hopes to merit a continuL-
ance of the same.

Dont forget theplace, in the old Temperance Hall buildL
ing. [Huntingdon, April 20,1859.1

P ALLISON MILLER,
DEYTIST,.

lias removoil to the Brick Row opposite the Court Hodso
April 13, 1859.

FRANKLIN HOUSEy
HILL STREE.I 4.,- .

HUNTINGDON,. PA.

W. & H. WILLIAMS, Piopriefors.
The best accommodations for man'and beast. Give usa

trial and be convinced. [April 13, '59.

K. NEFF, ill. D.
PHYSICIAN AND SUhGEO_Y:

OFFICE, Hill street, opposite Dr. Lnden,• offershisprofes-
sional services to the citizens of Huntingdon and vicinity.-

April 13, 1859.

JACKSON HOTEL,.
RAILROAD SPREEK

II UNTINGDON, IjA

JOIIN S. MILLER, Proprietor'.
TraveTers, anti citizens of the comity, are informodAliat

no pains will be spared to make them feel comfortable and:
at home at this House. [April 6, '59.

AIANSION HOUSE,
HILL STREET,'

HUNTINGDON, PA:
COTITS, Pi-oprietor:

My old patrons and the traVeling. public in general, may
expect warm receptions and good accommodations.

April 6;1859.

JOY TO TIIE ADMIRERS OF A
FINE HEAD OF RICH OLOSSIZ HAIR.

Talk of beauty, It cannot exist withottt a line head of
hair, then read the' following, and if you ask more, see'
circular around each bottle, and no one can doubt.

PROFESSOR WOOD'S HAIR RESTORATIVE.—We call
the attention of all, old and young,to this wonderful prep-
aration, which turns back to its original color, gray hair
—covers the head of the bald with a luxuriant growth—.
removes the dandruff, itching, and all cutaneous eruptions
—causes a continual flow of the natural.aulds;. and hence
if used as a regular dressing for the hair will preserve its•
color, and keep it front falling to extreme old age, in all
its natural beauty. We call then upon the bald, the grey;
or diseased in scalp, to use it: and surely thwyoung wilt
not, as they value the flowing locks, or the witching curly
ever be without it. Its praise is upon the tongue of thew--

sands. _. -

The Agentfor Prof. Wood's flair Restorative in New
Haven, received the following letter inregard to the Res-
torative, a few weeks since :

DEEP RIVER, CONN, July 23,1556,
Mr. Leavenworth—Sir: I have been troubled with dan--

druff or scurf on my head for more than a year, my hair
began to come out, scurf and hair together. I saw in a
New Haven paper about "Wood's Hair Restorative" as acure. I called at your store on the let of April last, and:
purchased one bottle to try it, anal found to my satisfac-
tion it was the thing; it removed the scurf and new hair-
began to grow; it is now two or three inches in length'
where it was alt air I have great faith-in- it. I wish your
to send me two bottles• more by Mr. Post, the bearer of
this. I don't know -as any of the kind is used in this -

place, you may have a market for many bottles after it is-
known hero. sours with respect.

HUYffS PRAM
Pinutozunik, Sept:. 9, T856

PnoP. Woon--Dear Sir: Your Flair Restorative Is prov;,
ing itself beneficial to me. The front, andqilso the back .

part of my bead almost lost its covering—in fact BALD.
have used but two half pint bottles of yourßestorative;
and new the top,of myhead is well studded with a prom-
ising crop of young hair, awl the front is also receiving
its benefit. I have tried other preparatiOns'without any'
benefit whatever. I think from my own,personarrecomw-
raendation, I can induce many others to try it.

Yours respectfully, D. R. THOMAS, M. D.-
N0:461 Tine street.

VOICENTES, TA., /WIC 22,165.1
PROF. 0. J. WOOD: As you are about to manufacture.

and vend your recently discovered Hair Restorative, Iwill!
state, for whomsoever it may concern, that P have need it:
and known others touse It—.that I have, for several years°
been in the habit of using other flair Restoratives, and!
that I find yours vastly superior to any other I know. It
entirely cleanses the head of dandruff, and with one
month's proper use will restore anyperson's hair to the•
original youthful color and texture. siring it' a healthy,
soft and glossy appearance; and all this, without discolor:
ing the hands that apply it, or the d;ess onwhich it dropsy
I would, therefore. recommend its use to every =3 deso-
roue of havinga fine color and texture toile*.

RespeotfullY yours, WILSON' RING.
0.. J-WOOD b CO, Proprietors,444 Broadway, New York,.

and•ll4' Marketstreet, St. Louis, .Y10:-
And'soltl bg all; good Druggists: Lit9-Iy.mar3o's9

WOSTENHOLMS' Celebrated'L
Knicos and Razors, for saps by

YAS. A. 11E0*x..

J[ONTHLY TIME 1300KS ,For sale at
LEWIS' BOOK AND-STATIONERY STORE.

LANK BOOKS,
or SIZES, for Bala at

Z7:797g.BOOK -44,VD .rroxERTSTORM

30 00


